LEAP is a daily program of tour director led, interactive learning experiences, plus these activities:

» **Matador for a Day:** What does it take to be a Matador? Find out! Perform bullfighting customs, wear a red cape and master basic skills as you explore the roots of the matador tradition. Then, enter the ring for a mock bullfight. Ole!

» **Spirit of Spain:** Immerse yourself in the art that defines the passion of Spain.

» **El Caudillo’s Conquest:** Understand the causes of the Spanish Civil War.

» **Cocina Española:** Cook your own Spanish meal.

» **¡Ay Flamenco!** Discover the rhythms and movement of flamenco.

---

**Spain: The Grand Tour**

Financial assistance and early-enrollment discounts available, just ask us!

**Day 1-2: Fly overnight to Spain**
Arrive in Madrid

**Day 3: Madrid**
Explore Madrid with a local guide:
- Plaza de España
- Plaza Colón
- Puerta del Sol
- Royal Palace
- Prado Museum
Visit the Reina Sofia Museum
*LEAP* Cocina Española

**Day 4: Toledo-Granada**
Explore Toledo with a local guide:
- Gothic Cathedral
- Synagogue of Santa María la Blanca
- Monasterio de San Juan de Los Reyes
*LEAP* El Caudillo’s Conquest
Continue to Granada

**Day 5: Granada-Seville**
Discover Granada with a local guide:
- Alhambra
- Generalife Gardens
*LEAP* ¡Ay Flamenco!

**Day 6: Seville**
Discover Seville with a local guide:
- Plaza de España
- Gothic Cathedral
- Giralda Tower
- Alcázar
*LEAP* Matador for a Day

**Day 7: Córdoba-Barcelona**
Explore Córdoba with a local guide:
- Mezquita
- Statue of Maimonides
- Jewish Quarter
Board the AVE to Barcelona

**Day 8: Barcelona**
Discover Barcelona with a local guide:
- Montjuïc
- Olympic Stadium
- Gaudí’s Sagrada Familia
- Parc Güell
Visit the Casa Milà
Explore the Barri Gòtic

**Day 9: Dali’s Hometown**
*LEAP* Spirit of Spain
Add: Dali Museum in Figueres

**Day 10: Return home to the United States or extend your trip.**

Add: Day 10-12: Palma Extension
Explore Palma with a local guide:
- Old Town
- Palma Cathedral
- Bellver Castle

Customize this tour by adding:
*LEAP* Matador for a Day
- Dalí Museum in Figueres
- Palma Extension